NX300 Pro Cordless Battery
PBT230NX

Professional Cordless Cleaning Connectivity
The new NX300 Pro Cordless delivers professional level
cordless performance to a versatile and expanding range.
Quicker, safer and more convenient, switching to Pro Cordless
raises productivity levels, saving time and money.

TTB1840NX
RSB150NX

An extensive research and development
programme utilising the latest battery
technologies has resulted in a newly
developed 30 cell design delivering a 60%
increase in available energy. The NX300 truly
delivers on power with 300Wh of energy.

Enhanced Cell Performance

Premium Tier-1 cell technology with
high-quality welded Nickel power rails.

ONE FITS ALL Productivity

The convenience, safety and power of Pro Cordless
with reduced costs and lower maintenance from a
single battery and charger system.

1 HOUR Fast Charge
NBV190NX

NBV240NX

Recharged to 80% in just an hour and ready
to go for every product in the NX300 range.

COST Effective

Made for the long haul, the NX300 won’t let you
down. Engineered and tested for commercial
use, delivering over 2500 charge cycles.

Power Driving Productivity

RUNTIME

36V Lithium Power, Fast Charge, One Fits All

Each product in the NX300 range is engineered to
optimise the NX energy storage, providing the right
balance of runtime and power, for each cleaning task.

Numatic X-Change

The NX300 battery packs can be used across the growing Pro Cordless Range.
Model
Weight (KG)
Battery Capacity (Wh)
Charge Time (HR)
Lifecycle
Shelf Life (MONTHS)

NX300
2.0
300
1 - 80% / 2 - 100%
>2500
12

Longer Lifecycle

Greater than 2500 cycles with
built-in battery status and health
check safety system.

Ease of Use

Easy-reach carry handle
and quick-release button
for fuss-free battery
change and charging.

Li-ion

Quick and Easy Battery Change
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